Background
==========

Burnout is a mental condition defined as a result of continuous and long-term stress exposure, particularly related to psychosocial factors at work \[[@B1]\]. However, the theoretical basis for the term burnout differs between the available self-report instruments constructed to assess the condition.

The most widely used instrument is the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) and the conceptual basis for MBI is thus often considered as synonymous with the construct burnout. Maslach and colleagues originally defined burnout as a psychological syndrome of emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation (later replaced with the construct cynicism) and reduced effectiveness or personal accomplishment, which makes this scale a multidimensional construct \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. Another conceptual approach was presented by Melamed and co-workers, viewing burnout again as a multidimensional construct consisting of emotional exhaustion, physical fatigue, and cognitive weariness, which together represents the core component of burnout \[[@B1],[@B4]\]. One interesting aspect is that, according to its originator, this latter conceptualization of burnout, although sharing some common variance with depression, represent a separate construct which is not interchangeable with depression \[[@B5]\]. Thus, in clinical populations reporting both burnout, and symptoms of depression and anxiety, it should be possible to follow the course of these conditions separately from each other. Indeed, this conceptualization of burnout has been proven useful, not only to measure burnout in working populations, but also in clinical populations of patients seeking medical care due to stress-related exhaustion \[[@B6]-[@B8]\]. In these studies the earlier version of the burnout scale, the Shirom-Melamed Burnout Questionnaire (SMBQ) \[[@B9],[@B10]\] was used, including the subscales,\" Physical Fatigue\", \"Cognitive weariness\" \"Tension\", and \"Listlessness\". Later development of the instrument has resulted in the Shirom-Melamed Burnout Measures (SMBM), which included three subscales; \"physical fatigue\", \"emotional exhaustion\" and \"cognitive weariness\". The burnout construct was not meant to be used in clinical practice as a clinically validated diagnosis. However, it is common for people to seek medical care for severe symptoms of exhaustion related to psychosocial stress, and often these patients fulfill criteria for one or several diagnoses defined under F43 in the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) system; Reaction to severe stress, and adjustment disorders. Patients seeking medical care for mental health problems due to long-term stress exposure can report severe symptoms of mental and physical exhaustion and cognitive impairment, all of which are core components of burnout. In this context, the evaluation of the severity of the illness, and/or the measurement of the outcome of treatment, could be undertaken by using an existing burnout questionnaire. The concept of burnout as defined by Shirom and co-workers seems to be suitable for this purpose \[[@B2],[@B5]\], but has been validated and tested mainly in different working populations. Consequently, is potentially useful to ascertain the properties of the SMBQ when used for clinical purposes. The rationale of using the SMBQ rather than the later revised version SMBM is that the latter is explicitly tailored for assessment of working populations \[[@B5]\], including questions of work-related conditions, and relations to co-workers and customers, rather than to patients in clinical settings, some of whom may not be currently working. However, to-date there has been virtually no evidence to support the psychometric attributes of the SMBQ, other than the reported reliability in the original development papers \[[@B9],[@B10]\].

Thus this paper seeks to examine the construct validity of the SMBQ in patients with clinically diagnosed stress-related exhaustion, through both classical and modern test theory approaches, including Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) and Rasch analysis \[[@B11]\].

Methods
=======

The shirom-melamed burnout questionnaire
----------------------------------------

The Shirom-Melamed Burnout Questionnaire (SMBQ) contains 22 items in four subscales: \"Physical Fatigue (PF)\", \"Cognitive weariness (CW)\" \[[@B9]\] \"Tension\", and \"Listlessness\" \[[@B10]\]. The Physical Fatigue domain consists of 8 items, examples of which are \"I feel tired\" and \"My batteries are dead.\" Six items measure Cognitive Weariness, examples of which are \"I feel I am not thinking clearly\" and \"I have difficulty thinking about complex things.\" Four items measure Tension, and include \"I feel tensed\" and \"I feel relaxed\". Items measuring Listlessness include \"I feel full of vitality\" and \"I feel alert\". Each item is rated using a seven-point scale ranging from 1 \'Never or almost never\' to 7 \'Always or almost always\'. Five of the items have reversed scoring, one item in the tension domain, three in the listlessness domain and one in the physical fatigue domain. For each sub-domain, and the scale as a whole, the total score is averaged by dividing by the number of items in the domain.

Subjects and setting
--------------------

Data from both a clinical and general population samples were included in the study. The clinical population consisted of patients seeking medical care at a specialized outpatient stress clinic; the Institute of Stress Medicine (ISM) located in Gothenburg, Sweden. All patients were ambulatory at the time of the study and none had received inpatient care due to their illness. They were referred from primary care units or occupational health care centres from the western part of Sweden and the referral criteria were stress-related exhaustion and a maximal duration of sick leave of six months. The patients included in this study were recruited between 2004 and 2009. All patients fulfilled the ICD-10 criteria for \"other reaction to severe stress \"(F.43.8A), which in Sweden has been further defined with diagnostic criteria of exhaustion which requires the presence of one or several clearly identifiable strain factors during at least six months \[[@B12]\]. During this period 354 patients were referred to the clinic and met these criteria, so entering the treatment program and thus were followed-up. To ensure that the exhaustion experienced by the patients is not due to other known causes, patients with known systemic or psychiatric disease (except depression, anxiety and exhaustion), present infection, body mass index below 18.5 or over 30 kg/m2, vitamin B12 deficiency, thyroid disorder or over-consumption of alcohol were excluded. Pregnant or breast-feeding patients were also excluded

Subjects from the general population were obtained from a survey study with the general aim to investigate different aspects of psychosocial work environment, stress, and stress-related health. This study population comprised a random sample (N = 5,300) of the 48,600 employees of Region Västra Götaland, a provider of public health care, and a random sample (N = 700) of the 2,200 social insurance office workers in the same geographical area. Inclusion criteria of at least one-year duration of employment (at least 50% of full-time) were applied. A postal questionnaire was used and the response rate after two reminders was 61%; thus in total 3,717 subjects responded. The majority was females (87%) and the average age of the participants was 47 years. From this population a stratified age-gender sample, comparable to the patient population, was randomly selected (n = 319). This was to ensure that the full range of burnout (e.g. low to high) was available to the psychometric analysis.

Internal construct (factorial) validity
---------------------------------------

### Factor analysis

The paucity of published evidence concerning the factorial structure of the original SMBQ led to an initial exploration of its structure with a Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) \[[@B13]\]. Both a single unidimensional solution was tested (i.e. all 22 items together) together with a four factor solution, representing the four domains listed above. A robust weighted least squares estimator (WLSMV) for categorical variables was chosen. Fit statistics chosen for this analysis were the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), with guidelines for appropriate fit being \> 0.95; \> 0.95, and \< 0.08 respectively \[[@B13]\]. Modification Indices were examined to give insight into possible structural aspects of model misfit (e.g. local dependency).

An Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was undertaken where the CFA failed, in order to gain further insight into a possible item structure which would be appropriate for the Rasch analysis (a confirmatory procedure). A Promax non-orthogonal rotation method was used, allowing for correlated factors.

### Rasch analysis

The Rasch model is the formal measurement model required to construct quantitative measurement from dichotomous or ordinal data \[[@B11],[@B14],[@B15]\]. It is used whenever a set of items are intended to be summed together to give a total score. The pattern of responses from such data is checked against the model expectations, which is a parametric probabilistic form of Guttman Scaling \[[@B16]\].

Thus the process of Rasch analysis is concerned with testing to see if the data accord to model expectations, satisfy the various assumptions of the model, and other key measurement issues such as the absence of differential item functioning \[[@B17]\]. For example, the assumption of local independence can be characterised as comprising two elements, response dependency and trait dependency \[[@B18]\]. The former is where items are linked in some way, such as a series of walking items reflecting increasing distances. The latter is multidimensionality. Both these are tested by analysis of the residuals where the former is judged to be absent when residual correlations are below 0.3, and the latter to be unidimensional where patterns of items in the residuals (as identified by a Principal Component Analysis - PCA) are shown to give similar person estimates \[[@B19]\]. Response dependency can be accommodated by grouping locally dependent sets of items into \'testlets\' \[[@B20]\]. Where testlets of different lengths are constructed the item residual standard deviation may be inflated.

Another assumption is that of the stochastic ordering of items, testing the probabilistic Guttman pattern. This is confirmed by a series of fit statistics, where Chi-Square based statistics are shown to be non-significant (i.e. no deviation from model expectation) after adjustment for multiple testing \[[@B21]\]. Summary residual statistics, under conditions of perfect fit, are expected to have a mean of zero and standard deviation of one, whereas in practice the latter should be below 1.4, except where testlets have been used to accommodate local dependency issues, when the standard deviation becomes inflated \[[@B22]\]. Individual item residuals are expected to be within the range ± 2.5. Differential Item Functioning (DIF) is deemed absent when there is no significant difference in the residuals (via ANOVA) across key contextual groups, such as age or gender. For analysis of DIF three age groups were used: persons under and up to 38 years (N = 116), 39 to 46 years (N = 99) and persons 46 years or older (N = 104). These groups were based upon distribution to obtain similar numbers within groups to support an ANOVA analysis of the residuals.

Reliability is reported as a Person Separation Index, similar to Cronbach\'s alpha when data are normally distributed. As both items and persons are calibrated on the same metric, where data fit the Rasch model it is possible to examine the targeting of the items in the scale. A properly targeted instrument would have a mean population value of zero logits, which is also where the items of the scale are centred. Also, when data fit the model, a raw score-interval scale transformation becomes available. This means that the ordinal score, achieved by simply summing the items together, can be transformed into an interval scale latent estimate for use in parametric statistics, and for calculating change scores. This is available because under the Rasch model the raw score is a sufficient statistic for the estimate of the person ability, and the property of specific objectivity (parameter separation) fulfils the requirements to satisfy the axioms of conjoint measurement to provide interval scaling \[[@B23]-[@B26]\]. In summary the process of Rasch analysis tests the viability of sets of items to be used as valid and reliable additive scale, including aspects of invariance across groups, and compliance with the requirements for constructing interval scale measurement. Further details of the process are given elsewhere \[[@B27]-[@B29]\].

The sample size of 638 is sufficient for both a factor analysis of 22 items, and to give a high degree of precision (i.e. item location estimates within 0.3 logit with 99% confidence) for the Rasch analysis \[[@B30]\].

The study was approved by The Regional Ethical Review Board in Gothenburg and conduced in compliance with the Helsinki declaration. All subjects included in the study signed a written informed consent allowing their data to be used for research purposes.

The Rasch software used was RUMM2030 \[[@B31]\]. CFA and EFA in MPlus6 \[[@B32]\] and all other analysis in SPSS Version 18 \[[@B33]\].

Results
=======

Population characteristics
--------------------------

Of the 354 eligible patients, 319 patients (219 women and 100 men) with a mean age of 42 years (SD 9.5) were included in this study, as 35 patients did not consent that their data could be used for research purposes. Sixty-six percent of the patients had a university level education. Profession or type of work was used to categorize educational level in the working population sample as short or long (university level). Sixty-eight patients were working full-time (21%), 63 were on part-time sick leave (20%) and 188 on full-time sick leave (60%). Among the working population sample, 285 individuals reported that they were working either full-time or part-time (89%) while only 12 individuals reported whole or partial sick-leave or sickness benefits at the time of the study (4%). The remaining reported other types of leave, mainly parental leave. Thus in the pooled data 416 (65%) persons were working full or part time.

Internal construct and factorial validity
-----------------------------------------

A Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) of a single overall score from all 22 items was unsupported (RMSEA 0.170; CFI 0.946; TLI 0.940). However, modification indices suggested extensive correlation of errors, mostly within the four underlying domains. Also a CFA did not support the original published four factor structure (RMSEA 0.133; CFI 0.977; TLI 0.974).

In contrast an Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) partially supported the four factor solution (RMSEA 0.056; RMSR 0.012), but with significant cross-loadings between the \'burnout\' and \'listlessness\' domains. The tension and mental tiredness domains were fully supported. Given the failure of the CFA, and the suggestion by the Modification Indices that the errors of many items should be correlated, this suggests that local dependency among clusters of items may have contributed to the failure, and that these are predominately found within the items sets of the four domains.

When the data was fitted to the Rasch model, this was confirmed. The Rasch analysis showed that most items had ordered thresholds, with only minimal disordering of categories in two items. However, within the 22 item set, the analysis identified a considerable breach of the assumption of local independence, with correlated residuals clustering within the four domains, with consequent lack of fit to the model (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Analysis 1). Consequently, the items from within each domain were grouped as a testlets. With four such testlets, the data failed to fit model expectations with the \'tension\' testlet showing considerable misfit. (Analysis 2). After removal of the tension testlet, fit of the data to the model was good (Analysis 3).

###### 

Fit to the Rasch model

                  Item Fit Residual   Person Fit Residual   Chi Square Interaction   PSI      Unidimensionality                                             
  --------------- ------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ -------- ------------------- -------- ---------- --------- ----------- --------------
  **Analysis**    **Mean**            **SD**                **Mean**                 **SD**   **Value**           **df**   **p**                **% Sig**   **% at LCI**
                                                                                                                                                            
  1, 22 items     0.741               4.005                 -0.326                   1.792    562.4               198      \< 0.001   0.96669   10.10%      8.40%
                                                                                                                                                            
  2, 4 testlets   -0.256              3.692                 -0.463                   1.075    56.77               36       0.01515    0.92432   3.20%       0.01%
                                                                                                                                                            
  3, 3 testlets   -0.016              2.689                 -0.444                   0.962    32.28               27       0.22175    0.91544   3.25%       1.50%
                                                                                                                                                            
  4, Tension      -0.315              1.978                 -0.5                     0.958    33.18               27       0.19132    0.86666   1.90%       0.01%

No differential item functioning was observed for age, gender, or sample. In the latter case this shows that the (revised 18 item) scale is invariant across the general population and a clinical sample. The revised scale was strictly unidimensional in that estimates taken from different subsets of items, identified by those loading positive and negative on the first residual component of the residuals, showed no significant difference. Some reduction in reliability was observed as a consequence of accommodating the local dependency through the testlet design, but the level of reliability remained consistent with individual clinical use. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows how the total score (omitting the tension items) is distributed across the general and clinical populations. As expected there is a significant difference between the two groups (F:537.9; p = \< 0.001).

![**Distribution of General Population of Health Care Workers (white) and Clinical (Black) subjects and items on the same metric**.](1471-2458-12-1-1){#F1}

Fit of the remaining Tension domain achieved fit to the model after removing the item \"I feel restless\" (Analysis 4).

In the 18 item revised version (based upon three testlets) a cut point for severe burnout was chosen at the intersection of the distributions of the clinical and general population. This equated to a value of 4.4 on the revised 18 item scale (raw score of 79/18), and 4.4 on the original 22 item scale (raw score of 96/22) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the current study this would place 83.4% of the clinical sample above the cut, and 86.5% of the general population sample of health care and social insurance workers below the cut.

![**Equating of scores for the 22 item SMBQ version (1) with the 18 item SMBQ version (2)**.](1471-2458-12-1-2){#F2}

A raw score - interval scale conversion is available for the revised (18 item scale) scale, to facilitate use in outcome studies and other situations when the calculation of change scores is required (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This conversion is based upon the testlet design such that the transformed score is adjusted for local dependency and consequently unbiased.

###### 

Raw-score metric conversion of the 18 -item revised scale

  Average Value   Raw Score   Transformed Score   Average Value   Raw Score   Transformed Score   Average Value   Raw Score   Transformed Score
  --------------- ----------- ------------------- --------------- ----------- ------------------- --------------- ----------- -------------------
  1.0             18          18.00               2.2             39          65.41               3.3             60          74.87
                                                                                                                              
  1.1             19          29.67               2.2             40          66.03               3.4             61          75.22
                                                                                                                              
  1.1             20          37.00               2.3             41          66.61               3.4             62          75.55
                                                                                                                              
  1.2             21          41.57               2.3             42          67.16               3.5             63          75.87
                                                                                                                              
  1.2             22          44.90               2.4             43          67.70               3.6             64          76.20
                                                                                                                              
  1.3             23          47.51               2.4             44          68.22               3.6             65          76.53
                                                                                                                              
  1.3             24          49.65               2.5             45          68.74               3.7             66          76.83
                                                                                                                              
  1.4             25          51.47               2.6             46          69.22               3.7             67          77.14
                                                                                                                              
  1.4             26          53.09               2.6             47          69.70               3.8             68          77.43
                                                                                                                              
  1.5             27          54.53               2.7             48          70.16               3.8             69          77.74
                                                                                                                              
  1.6             28          55.82               2.7             49          70.61               3.9             70          78.03
                                                                                                                              
  1.6             29          57.03               2.8             50          71.05               3.9             71          78.32
                                                                                                                              
  1.7             30          58.13               2.8             51          71.47               4.0             72          78.60
                                                                                                                              
  1.7             31          59.15               2.9             52          71.87               4.1             73          78.89
                                                                                                                              
  1.8             32          60.11               2.9             53          72.28               4.1             74          79.18
                                                                                                                              
  1.8             33          61.01               3.0             54          72.68               4.2             75          79.45
                                                                                                                              
  1.9             34          61.86               3.1             55          73.07               4.2             76          79.74
                                                                                                                              
  1.9             35          62.65               3.1             56          73.45               4.3             77          80.01
                                                                                                                              
  2.0             36          63.39               3.2             57          73.82               4.3             78          80.28
                                                                                                                              
  2.1             37          64.09               3.2             58          74.18               4.4             79          80.56
                                                                                                                              
  2.1             38          64.76               3.3             59          74.53               4.4             80          80.83
                                                                                                                              
  Average Value   Raw Score   Transformed Score   Average Value   Raw Score   Transformed Score   Average Value   Raw Score   Transformed Score
                                                                                                                              
  4.5             81          81.10               5.7             102         87.33               6.8             123         105.00
                                                                                                                              
  4.6             82          81.39               5.7             103         87.70               6.9             124         108.79
                                                                                                                              
  4.6             83          81.64               5.8             104         88.06               6.9             125         115.19
                                                                                                                              
  4.7             84          81.93               5.8             105         88.45               7.0             126         126.00
                                                                                                                              
  4.7             85          82.20               5.9             106         88.85                                           
                                                                                                                              
  4.8             86          82.47               5.9             107         89.27                                           
                                                                                                                              
  4.8             87          82.76               6.0             108         89.70                                           
                                                                                                                              
  4.9             88          83.03               6.1             109         90.16                                           
                                                                                                                              
  4.9             89          83.31               6.1             110         90.66                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.0             90          83.58               6.2             111         91.18                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.1             91          83.87               6.2             112         91.74                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.1             92          84.16               6.3             113         92.33                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.2             93          84.45               6.3             114         92.99                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.2             94          84.76               6.4             115         93.70                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.3             95          85.06               6.4             116         94.49                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.3             96          85.37               6.5             117         95.35                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.4             97          85.68               6.6             118         96.33                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.4             98          85.99               6.6             119         97.47                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.5             99          86.31               6.7             120         98.79                                           
                                                                                                                              
  5.6             100         86.64               6.7             121         100.37                                          
                                                                                                                              
  5.6             101         86.99               6.8             122         102.37                                          

Discussion
==========

Data from a clinical and working population samples showed that the Shirom-Melamed Burnout Questionnaire (SMBQ) satisfies Rasch model expectations after the removal of 4 of the original items measuring tension. There was some local dependency in the data, marginally inflating reliability, but not sufficiently to compromise the use of the scale in a clinical setting. The total raw score from the revised 18 item scale score is a sufficient statistic for ascertaining burnout, according to the definition associated with this instrument, and an interval scale transformation is available. The scale as a whole was perfectly targeted to the joint sample.

Both the CFA and Rasch analysis identified that there were problems with the dimensionality of the original 22 item scale, and both indicated that the tension set of items were the problem, as well as local dependency throughout the scale.

Consequently the revised scale omits the \'tension\' set of items, which is consistent with the later SMBM scale, which also omitted these items. Thus the revised scale operationalises burnout by the sub-domains of listlessness, physical fatigue and cognitive weariness. This would still differ somewhat from the SMBM which also includes the subscales physical fatigue and cognitive weariness, but instead of the subscale listlessness, emotional exhaustion is included, containing three items that are all related to contact with co-workers and customers.

Given we were searching for a scale useful to measure burnout in clinical settings, where many individuals were not currently working, the forerunner of SMBM was considered more meaningful and suitable for this purpose. Likewise, when initially choosing between different burnout instruments, the most frequently used burnout instrument, the Maslach burnout inventory (MBI) was not chosen, primarily as this scale contains three multidimensional subscales; exhaustion, cynicism, and reduced personal efficacy, all of which are strongly related to the current situation at work.

One important aspect when measuring symptoms of burnout and exhaustion in a clinical population is the possibility to follow the course of symptoms over time. This could be particularly important in the evaluation of the effects of treatment and rehabilitation of patients suffering from stress-related exhaustion or burnout. Co-morbid depression is common in patients seeking medical care for symptoms of burnout and exhaustion \[[@B8],[@B9]\], but it has been suggested from previous research that burnout and depression are two distinct constructs \[[@B1]\]. In our clinical experience some of these patients have a history of depression, and thus vulnerability for developing this co-morbidity when exposed to prolonged, high stress exposure, while others develop depressive symptoms as a response to the exhaustion and cognitive impairment. Consequently, we propose that this operationalised burnout construct can be used to separate symptoms of burnout and depression in a clinical population, but this needs to be confirmed in future studies.

There are a number of limitations to this study. The population sampled may be considered to be at the extremes of the continuum of the latent construct of burnout - i.e. none/mild and extreme. However, the distribution between the pooled sample was overlapping and, furthermore, the Rasch estimates of item difficulty are independent of the distribution of the sample of persons used for the calibration, courtesy of the property of specific objectivity which is unique to the Rasch model \[[@B11]\]. The population study is also solely health and social care workers, and other occupational groups will need to be sampled in the future.

As it has been suggested that both work-related and family-related stress exposure contributes to exhaustion in both clinical and non-clinical populations \[[@B7],[@B10]\], future research will also offer the opportunity to explore if burnout and depression are differently related to work-related stress exposure compared to domestic related stress-exposure. Further work might also include comparison of different scales in the same populations to help understand in what way, if at all, they differ. The role of burnout screening questionnaires in proactive programs to prevent onset of severe burnout also needs to be considered.

Finally, a better understanding of the place of burnout within the broader psychosocial model, including potential moderators and mediators should offer considerable potential for future research activity.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, a shorter 18 item version of the Shirom-Melamed Burnout Questionnaire (SMBQ-18) satisfies current standards of measurement, and provides a potential useful screening tool and outcome measure for use in clinical settings where patients may not have been in work for some time.
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